
A GREEN INNOVATION SCHEME

An ethical investment opportunity to revolutionise 
future living with sound commercial returns on investment
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The Vision

Heath Park, Runcorn, is a Liverpool City Region ‘Beacon 
Project’ which is rising to the colossal challenges of 
climate change in a ground-breaking scheme to create a 
sustainable futuristic community, powered by renewable 
energy, where people can live work and play.

The Opportunity

  A 56.8 Acre (23 Hectares) UK Real Estate Regeneration 
Investment proposition

   A mixed-use development opportunity including 
an established income-producing Business and 
Science Park

   To develop a signifi cant carbon negative Vertical Farm

   A unique residential, business, leisure and commercial 
venture to be built around sound ecological values in a 
Net Zero Carbon environment

  A Masterplan developed in conjunction with the 
local authority
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Meeting the challenges 
of the future

 The Heath Park vision evolved from a global competition, 
organised by RIBA (The Royal Institute of British 
Architects) to attract ideas on how the existing Heath 
Business and Technical Park could be regenerated to 
meet the challenges of climate change. Architects, 
designers, planners and forward thinkers predicted 
fascinating trends in future living over the next 10-30 
years…in employment, housing, leisure, community, 
transport and energy consumption.

  The vision has been assessed in a detailed feasibility 
study, in conjunction with Lancaster and Liverpool 
Universities.

  Heath Park is designed with the future in mind to 
meet the challenges of tomorrow in a realistic and 
commercially viable venture for ethical investors.

  The project is validated by the UK Government which 
features Heath Park as one of the UK’s top 35 ethical 
projects in the UK’s new ‘Global Investment Atlas’.



The Scheme

A mixed-use development with ultra-energy efficient 
housing, designed to maximise available space, in 
environments where people can gather, play and socialise 
in multi-functional streets. A vibrant new centre with 
accessible services including shops, restaurants, bars, 
leisure, arts and medical facilities will be complemented 
by parkland and wooded areas for relaxation  
and recreation.

Heath Park is:

   A fully validated, commercially viable and investment-
ready development project

   An innovative scheme that has support from Halton 
Borough Council, Liverpool City Region Combined 
Authority and UK national Government

    A community for the future with health and wellbeing 
as its foundation and incorporating an innovative CO2 
negative Vertical Farming facility

    A project designed around the Global Real Estate 
Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB) and which has 
outstanding Environmental Social and Governance 
(ESG) credentials
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The Development Offer
   530 carbon zero homes

   235,000 sq. ft  (21,832 sq m) science and business park

   60,000 sq. ft (5,574 sq m) of ancillary commercial use 
including hotel, leisure and hi-tech use

   50,000 sq. ft (4,645 sq m) vertical farming facility
  20,300 sq. ft (1,886 sq m) retail
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A next generation Vertical Farm

Sustainable food supplies, to feed our population in years 
to come, are critical. Local Food production and Vertical 
Farming are focal with a ‘Next Generation’ Vertical Farm 
featuring at the heart of the community.

This unique 50,000 sq ft (4,645 sq m) facility, powered 
by 100 per cent renewable energy, promises to totally 
transform existing Vertical Farming technology by:

 Growing food that eats more carbon than it produces

 Being commercially viable

  Revolutionising the way Vertical Farms operate in 
the future…reducing CO2 emissions to net zero. 
Demonstrated and proven by a world-fi rst pilot study 
carried out in conjunction with expert farm operators 
and leading academics.



The Location

Heath Park, Runcorn, part of Liverpool City Region, sits 
within the affl uent and popular county of Cheshire.

It’s within the UK’s ‘Northern Powerhouse’ and between 
the great cities of Liverpool and Manchester. 

The historic Roman walled city of Chester, built by the 
Romans, is nearby.

All three cities have great appeal to visitors and business 
with thriving economies, respected academic institutions, 
and iconic world-class sports and cultural venues. 

Situated in the centre of the UK, Runcorn has superb 
transport links – road, rail, air and sea – to the rest of the 
country, Europe and the Americas. 

Manchester Airport and Liverpool John Lennon Airport 
are both within a 30-minute drive. London is less than two 
hours by train.
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The Investment Facts

  Freehold sale of substantial North Cheshire/Liverpool 
City Region Site

  56.8 acres (23 hectares) – combination of established 
business and science park and development land

  Long established trading business and science park 
with an average turnover of £4.5 million, net rental 
income of £1.3 million and net worth of £15.5 million.

  Additional 11 acres (4.45 hectares) of residential 
development land to the north of the main business 
park site.

  Outstanding ESG credentials including a GRESB aligned 
assessment scoring 5* upon completion of the scheme.

  Financial assessment on the Heath Park project has 
been carried out independently by BNP Paribas

  Heath Park will be sold via a combination of share sale 
and land transfer. Further information on request.
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Environment, Social 
& Governance (ESG) 
Credentials

In addition to the fi nancial rewards of the scheme, the 
projected GRESB score is supported by separate studies 
into the economic, social and environmental impact of the 
Heath Park scheme and which demonstrate a signifi cant 
basket of benefi ts to the wider Runcorn area.

Social Value of Heath Park - A Snapshot
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The Contacts

 Heath Park is the vision of SOG Group, owner and operator 
of The Heath Business and Technical Park in Runcorn.

Address:
Heath Park,
Heath Road,
Weston,
Runcorn, WA7 4QX

For more information go to www.heathpark-uk.com

Heath Park Property Advisor
Tim Metson - BSc (Hons) MRICS
Managing Director
Coverwood Chartered Surveyors & Property Agents
The Estate Offi ce, 
Coverwood, 
Peaslake Road
Ewhurst, Surrey, GU6 7NT
M: +44 (0)7974 674876  D: +44(0)1483 801092

SOG Group, Coverwood (or their joint agents) for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of the property who agents they are give notice that: 1) these particulars are given for general information purposes only without responsibility of SOG Group, Coverwood or the Vendors or Lessors and as a general outline only for the 
guidance of prospective purchasers and/or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of a legal offer or contract and any prospective sale shall strictly be governed by the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale to be entered into between the parties; 2) SOG Group and Coverwood cannot guarantee the accuracy, 
completeness or correctness of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and any prospective purchaser or tenant cannot not rely on them as statements or representations or warranties of fact whether express or implied but must 
verify and satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of each of them and the particular may unintentionally include inaccuracies or errors; 3) No employee of Coverwood has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property; 4) VAT 
may be payable on the purchase price and/or rent, all fi gures are quoted exclusive of VAT, intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to the applicable VAT position, if necessary by taking appropriate professional advice; 5) Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the negligence of SOG Group and 
Coverwood or their employees or agents, Coverwood and SOG Group will not be liable, whether in negligence or otherwise howsoever, for any loss, damages and causes of action, errors, injuries, whether director, indirect, consequential or incidental, suffered or incurred by any person(s) arising from the use of and/or inability to 
use these particulars, action taken or abstained through these particulars save to the extent that any statement made in these particulars has been made fraudulently by SOG Group or Coverwood. While enough care is taken by SOG Group and Coverwood to ensure that the information in the particulars is up to date, accurate and 
correct, the users are requested to make their independent enquiry before relying on the same.


